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IIA14 HEX. CUBIOU8 WILLS. WORK A BLESSING. PRESERVATION OF MEAT.A THRILLING INCIDENT.certainly never another. It is this

consideration of its imvtU v, added to its
majesty, thai must render the phenomenon
interesting to tho majority of those who

One of oar correspondents, who has a
taste for such matter, has collected and
sent us for publication in the Ledger, the
following curious extracts from still more
curious wills. The first is from the will
oroeorge Applebee, Rector of St Bride's,
London, proved August 7, 1783 :

"My body, After being dressed in
flannel waist coat, instead of a shirt, aa
old stnrtout coat, and breeches without

Many young people who have wealthy
parents have no ambition for themselves
beyond a mere butterfly existence. They
affect ignorance or contempt of the bless-
ings of a life of labor. They scorn a
trade and alight a profession, and think
agriculture fit for boors. Soma one has well
said "a man that is too well born for a trade
la very well born for the gallows I" The
best safeguard against the many temp-
tations wbieh assail our youth of both
sexes is a well-define- systematic habit

A professor Gamgee has within the last
two years, we believe, brought to publio
notice an invention of bis own for pre-
serving neat without salt so that it may
be kept for inlimitrd period, retaining all
the freshness of newly-kille- d meat. It
created quite a sensation when first an-

nounced. At onee was nrcaantcd the idea
thatuiimala might be slaughtered in per-
fect health near the green pastures where
tbey had luxuriated, and their meat, be-

ing dressed and preserved, could be safe-
ly conveyed to the great cities and then
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The following incident la extracted from
a very interesting paper in Bentley'a Mia-eellen- y,

entitled "Hours in Hiedooetan."
The cobra capclla is said to be oae of the
venomous species ot serpents in in
HMto being attended with almost I asunt r,

death! '"""MM
rfe had been playing all the evening

OTToTst Our stakes bad been gold tnobnr
points, and twenty on the rubber. Mazey,
who was always lucky, had won five
consecutive bum tiers, Wiucn lent a aali- -

Mtjffhd smile to b countenance. Utd
in-g- -rJ aoscMsmW --hsat nlasssani.

when he s !y changed countenance
and heaiUied to.nur. This the more
surprised us, since be was one who sel
dom pondered, being so perfectly master
of the game that he deemed long consid-
eration superfluous. J

"Play a Way, Maxey; what are TOM
about f" impatiently demanded Churcj
one of the most impetuous youths that
er wore the uniform of the body

"Hush," replied Maxey, in atone
thrilled through us, at the same time
incr deadly pale.

"Are you unwell ?" said another about
to start up, for he believed oar friend had
been taken suddenly ill.

"For the lore of God sit quiet," replied
the other, in a tone denoting extreme fear
or pain, and he laid down his cards.

"If you value yonr life, move not"
" What can be mean 1 Has he taken

leave of his senses I" demanded Church-
ill, appealing to myself... -

"Don't start don't more, I tell yon,"
in a sort of whisper I can never forget,
uttered Maxey.

"If yon make any sudden motion, I'm
a dead man !" he exclaimed.

We exchanged looks He continued :

. .
"Remain quiet and all may yet be well.

m a aa lamml
1 re a cobra capeiia around my leg.

Our first impulse was to draw buck oWTe review in theXamp de

or m Frenchman
$en)im the America

Writes the SoJMr. vn. Browning to
tous account regarding Mar-- 1

... .n who waa, next to Napolejjfj.
tbeWreatest t the (.totals produced lp
thelrWh revolutkm" erioua!y
asks the question, wl he a k or
an American ! Hislijfrai by,
by his family, represent u.u to
bom Bmfr Loois. a smalt traigaM
Rhine, in 1709. Tho other stony h as
follows ; Marshal Ney's proper mfjfte was
Michael Rodolph, and not MiehaM Ney.
He was Captain in General WaysXftj
my tho war witn the inaiai t tm

career was marked by the mostaaaaaaaww itamr, and be was called
by the title Napol

Vest of the brave." Captain
udolph was young and fier

one oataalon feeling himself inafj I ted by
General Wayne, he challenged him. Gen-
eral Wayne reported bis insubordinate
cnudnct to the government, and General
Washington struck his name from the ax
my list, Rodolph then turned his atten
tion to fanning, on Esk Greek, near Elk- -
ton, Maryland, and, possessing himseWB
a small vessel, be traded in tniacco to the
West India. gfch a - restless nature
conld not be satiaeMfJfl so prosaic a
pursuit.
back from one of bis K he found hi
wife en
another
any one. he left smell mm mmk children
in peaceable Rsjsjpssion or soswvni, return- -

ed to his vessel, mode mil isnf liiirMffil
terward returned. Mr. Plnckney, then
onr minister to France,
abort ly afterward, under bp new name, in

art, and Mr.
Drowning saytuanis ir ndi IP Maryland
carry out the tJfttry of tbqidfjktity of the
two men by ssflosing thai iBplph pro
ceeded to ISordMu with lsJnmrgo, and
sold his vessel, Wtablisheda JKp, and re-

tailed his tobacco, and ww bis daring,
enterprising military taste knd genius en-

listed in the army of the revolution as a
common soldier, from whiih bis general
superiority and the technical knowledge
acquired under GeneraLWayne soon rais-

ed him." The wife of Rudolph married
again after her
and sett'ed in the obscure town of limns
wick in (Jeorgia; and is a noticeable
fact, that some years aa young Ney
Count Ney, who was for some years
French charge at Rio ae Jaaiero, well
known to many officers our navy vis
ited the United States, abd set out imme
diately after hii i arnvai

t I n: rgwT York for

that place, I weeks in

the neighbor l.4fd as the ruest'df the R6- -

dolph family, frowereindeptad ent and
respectable fa Man. hot not tteo pie likely
to receive a v isWrom Count N ey, bred in

a Jam ml.Paris, uuaer orsanary cironms tances. Al-stor-

though, this is a romaskio and
Count Ney ra do tne world a great ser
vice by disclos ig the fact. in his posscs- -

sion it, us nrJH wuing ear- -

ncstly u i m to an.

AN INDIA TRICK.

Rev. Normaftlacleod, in account of

juggling feat, known as the "Bamboo
trick." He says :

"While the tom-to- was beating, and
HHbtaring, the jugjtfoskjingiog all
the time in low accents Soothed a place
on tho gravclj three or lout yards before
us. Having thus prepared a bed for the
plant to grow in, he took a banket and
put it over the prepared place, covering it
with' a thin blanket. I he man himself
did not wear a thread of clothing, except
a strip around the loins. The time seem--
d to have conic for the detective's eye.

So just as ho was becoming more ( anient
in his song, and whi!s the tom-to- beat
s9Hb pspe shrilled more loudly, iwPp-pe-l

Torward with becoming dignity and
begged him to bring the basket and its
cover to me. The j ngglcr cheerfully com-

plied. I examined the I isket. It was
thin, almost transparent, and certainly
tfafjL"as nothing Concealed in It. I then
fixed my eyes on his strip of clothinst with
such IntWtness that it was not possible it
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PEOPLE WILL TALK.

We may get through this world but 'twill be

' Terr alow,

If we listen to alt that hr said at we go:
"We'll be worried and fretted and kept in a

stew,
For meddlesome tongues must have something

to do
For people will talk, you know.

If quiet and modest, you'll hare it presumed,

That your humble position is only assumed,

You're wolf in aheep'a clothing or else you're
a fool:

But don't &et excited, keep perfectly cool

For people will talk, you know.

If generoor. and noble, they'll vent their spleen.
You'll hear eojoe loud hinta that you're selfish

mean.

If upright and honest and fair aa the day,

They'll call you a rogue in a aly, soeakish

way
For people will talk, you know.

And then if you show the least boldness of

heart,
Or alight inclinstion to take your own part,

They will call you an upstart, conceited or vain,
JFtat lrn MrmM,t ahi.f Wt ainr. in ttxnlain

For people will talk, you know.

If threadbare your coat or your
hat,

Some one of course, will take notice of that,
And hint rather strong that you can't pay your

way:
But don't get excited whatever they say

For people will talk, you know.

IT you dress in the fashion, don't think to es

cape,
For they'll criticise then, in a different fhape;
You're ahead of your means or the tailor's un

paid,
But mind your own business, there's naught to

be said
Foi people will talk you know. ' '

If a fellow but chance to converse with a girl,

How the gossips will talk and the scandal uu--

furl; ' -

They'll can van your wants or talk of your
means

And say you're engaged to a chit in her teens

For people will talk, you know.

They'll talk fine before you, but then at your
back 1

Of venom and slafder ther's never a lack I

How kind and polite is all that they say !

But bitter aa gall when you're out of the way

For people will talk, you know.

The best way to do is to do aa you please,

For your mind if you hive one, will then be
"'at ease:

.
; ff-y- J-

Of course you'll meet with all sorts of abuse,

But don't think to atop then), it will be of no

MISCELLANEOUS.

Written for the Creen-bor- o' I'atriot,

It C COLLINS.

THE ECIIPSeIn AUGUST.

The reference, in a recent number of
this paper, to the eclipses of the sun and
moon which may be expected to occur
during the current year, and which was
probably overlooked by very many be-

cause of its brevity, has suggested to me
the thought that a more extended notice
will be likely to greatly increase the in-

terest with which many readers will view
ithe total solar Eclipse In August, 1869.
I asm further encouraged to invite the
readers of this paper to "a feast of science,
ly the reflection that the rare occurrence
of the phenomenon in qaestion will, when
fcneere, ntake it attractive to many' who
would net otherwise bestow upon it more
than a passing thought. For though a
solar eclipse, total at some point on the
earth's surface happens almost yearly, yet
so often does the shadow fall upon the un-

inhabited regions, that ninety nine men
of every hundred die without ever having
seen one. At London, the sun has been
totally obscured but once during the last
seven hundred years; while the last en-

tire solar eclipse at Paris occurred one
hundred and forty-fiv- e years ago. There
probably is not a person in this State who
recollects baring witnessed one ; and a
lartre number Of those

.
who shall be per- -

- a at at! W a 11

will witneas it; for the multitude cannot
be expected to share the anxiety of tbc

thilosoplu-r-
, who, bent upon lucressma

of the ton a nature, and
conscious that his life will afford but the)

one opportunity to do so, naturally lookJ
forward to such an event with much emo-

tion.
The people of North Carolina are aa

happily located for viewing this eclipse
as they coeid have been had they been

aya.f acttft,rf-'- n rerojreriL - -
-- a to lb. .ikmat ..i. uioi:i.u-- to w

which great expeuMha sometimes
incurred, will paaa aa if to force a recog-
nition, before our very doors.

When, two years ago, ht Philadelphia,
I made my calculations, I could, not hope
so confidently aa I now can to be in pro
per place at the proper time. 1 he axis
of the full shadow will tall on a spot some-

what east of Lake 'Baikal, in Irkoutsk,
Asia, on Saturday, the 7th of August, at
about half past eight in the evening ; and
soon as the sua rises the ignorant inhabi-
tants of that region will have cause to
wonder at a retapso of approaching day
into the darkness of night. If we follow
the line traced by the center of the shadow
as it passes over the earth'a surface in a
north-easter- n direction to Bchring'a Straits
and over that water, we shall hare the
point at which it will first touch North
America. After continuing its progress
1 1 this direction for a time, it will take a
south-easterl- y course. Skirting the Rocky
Mountains, it will past through Montana,
Dakota and South-wester- n Minnesota in
Iowa, and traversing Illinois and Ken-
tucky in the direction of a lino drawn from
from Springfield to Salisbury, reach the
borders of North Carolina. Let it be un-

derstood that it is the centre of the shadow
which will follow tlie course indicated ;

and that at the points within the vicinity
of this line the eclipse mnst be complete.
Indeed, at places no farther removed from
it than Pittsburg, Pensylvauia, eleven
digits will be obsenredjbj- -

Commencing aft the J north-west- , the
shadow will crosK iaferder, Watauga,
sou t hern WUkeaAftaEier, Iredell, Ro-

wan, southern Davidson, Montgomery,
.Moore, CadnMutud, southern Sampson,
and New Hanover counties, and will final-
ly leave the earth's surface at a noint in
the ocean (itsunt aAVpt WW mueiV"J our
coast. The cent Jtill thus be about 60
miles diapfflomll ileigh at its nearest
point and vhoirt the same distance from
irecngbofvh the eclipse com-

mences on the DTOt'SLPl the 8th in Si-

beria, it is visible JreVVange though it
seem, without thought,) itlJie evening of
the 7th of August. The reflection, at the
time of the occurrence of the phenomenon,
that the shadow which hides our steeples
has, only two hours and a quarter before,
darkened the porcelain powers of China,
and that none of the inhabitants of Eu-
rope and Africa, and but few in Asia and

nutli America can share with us the spec
tacle, (the eclipse being invisible in all of
the two former and in parts of the last
two) cannot increase our estimation of the
privilege we are enjoying. 'The late hour
at which the eclipse becomes visible to us
may render it less striking than it would
be were our position sufficiently to the
north-we- st to allow us to visit it nearer the
middle of the day ; bnt we shall bare the
satisfaction of living the shortest day of
our lives between the dawn with which
the obscuration will terminate and the twi
tight which must speedily follow. It is
possible that some may be disappointed in
the intensity of the darkness the eclipse

ill occasion : but it is piobable that the
fowls will seek their roosts, and subse
quently by crowing announce the sup-

posed approach of a new day. An old
man of eighty -- nine who happens to coll

bile I am writing, says that bis fattier
was once compelled to rest on his plow
while the unexpected night passed over
htm. Such is the outline of What may be
expected to occur in connection with that
most sublime and the rarest of astromical
phenomenon, a total eclipse of the suu ;

m which I hope many may take consider-
able interest, inasmuch as the attention
given to such things is always in propor-
tion to the intellectual advancement of a
people.

A Colored Idea of Business. We find
the following scene in the Savannah Ad-

vertiser's report of a recent trial of a negro
foi stealing cotton :

Duringvhe progress on the trial a very
black young man was placed on the wit-

ness stand by the prosecution, to testify
as to conversations had with the prisoner.
When asked what he was talking with
him about, the witness said, "about how
each was prospering in business ?"

" VV hat was your business at that timet"
"I was in de hog business !"
"He was in the cotton business, was

he t"
"Yes sir."
"Well, where are yon living at now I"
"I'm boarding at de jail,"
'What were you put there for 1"
'Stealing hogs."

"How many did you steal ?"
"All the man bad."
"How many wee that f"
"Only one."
"That was the hog business you were

engaged, in, was it I
"That was the business."
"Did you ever steal any cotton
"Oh, yes."
"Did you tell it afterwards ?"
" No need to do dot, they caught me at

linings or pocket ; an old pair of stock

can be got, 1 desire may be decently in- -

toned."
The second is from the will of Stephen

waine, of St. Olive's, Southwark, proved
ruary 0, 1770 :

Lgfve and bequeath unto John Abbott,
Mary, his wife, the sum of sixpence
a to buy each ot them a natter, in
the Sheriff's should not be provided."

The third is from the will of William
Sbackell, Eq., Governor of Plymouth,
proved October 12, 1782 :

"I desire that my body may bo kept aa
long aa it may not be offensive, and that
one of my toes or fingers may bo cut off
to secure a certainly of my bcinir dead. I
also make this further rcnoest to my dear
wife, that as she has been troubled with
one old fool, she will not think, of marry-
ing another."

The following is from the will of Philip
1 hicknesse, Esq., of London, proved Jan
84, 1794 t

" I leave my rigbtTband, to be ent off
after my death, to my son, Lord Andley,
and I desire it may be sent to him, in
hopes that such a sight may remind bim
of his daty to God, after having so long
'band oned the duty he owed to a father

affectionately loved him.

-- A ROMANTIC STORr.

The Nashville Tennessee Press tells a
romantic story of a Mrs. Harper, who waa
won by ber first husband from a powerful ,

pertinacious and rancorous rival. After a
year of wedded bliss, the husband sud-
denly disappeared and from that time,
1866, until a few weeks ago, nothing has
been known of his whereabouts. The!
widow married again, but ber second bus-ban- d

disappeared as mysteriously as the
first. In the meantime the unsuccessful
lover of former days appeared
and renewed acquaintance with the twice
widowed flame of his yoqtb. Very re-

cently be was on the point of succeeding ;

in feet, some preliminary arrangements
were already made for a wedding, when a
derangement occurred in the waterpipe
which supplied the house of the widow in
Sooth Nashville. Plumbers were set to
work upon the pipe, but could make no
improvement on it finally the street
was ripped up to ascertain the cause of
the water stoppage. It was found. At
the month of the pipe, where it was at
tached to the main street supply pipe, the
skeleton of a hand was found ; the fingers
were closed up like a knot, firmly jammed
in O the small pipe. On being taken out,
a jack-knif- e was found clutched to the
fingers, covered with rust, of course, but
sufficiently sound and perfect in shape to
show that it had been once the property
of the man to whom the widow was first
married. Upon one of tho fingers was4
found also a diamond ring which her first
husband wore when he left their house
thirteen years ago. When these particu-
lars became known, the intended bride-

groom hastily left town, and the good la-

dy becamo sick. She has frequent spells
of delirium, and fours are entertained by
her physicians that her reason has been
impaired by the shock of the discovery.

Let tube Contented. Kothchild with all
his wealth must be satisfied with the same
sky that is over the head of the poor man.
He eannot order a private sunset, that he
may enjoy it with a select circle of friends
nor can he add one single ray to the clear,
bright beam of the queeii as she sails mag-
nificently ' through the heavens. The
richest banker cannot have more than his
share, of the air to breath, and the poor-
est of all men have the same. Wealth
may buy a brilliant bracelet, dazsling
with diamonds and rubies, but wealth can-

not buy a graceful and well turned arm on
which to display its splendor. God only
can give that ; and to many of the poor he
has given it.

" 1 wish I had the health of that rosy
peasant girl," sighed the aristocratic in-

valid, propped up with pillows in her
costly carriage. "Ah, me !" said the girl,
if I could only ride in such styleas that !"
Wealth cannot purchase health, nor can it
give a contented mind. All that is most
valuable can be had for nothing. They
come as presents from the band of a kind
and indulgent parent, and neither the air,
nor the sky, nor beauty, health, strength,
nor genius can be bought nor sold. What-eve- r

may the condition in life, remember
these things, and therewith be content- -

A Laundry Recipe. The following re
cipe for doing up skirts will be found of
use by many housewives: Take two oun-

ces of fine white gum arabic powder put
it into a piteher and pour on a pint or
more of water and then, having covered
it, let it stand all night. In the morning
pour it carefully from the dreg into a clean
bottle, cork it and keep it for use. A

of gum water stirred in a pint
of starch made the usual manner, will give
to lawns, either white er printed, a look of
newness, when nothing else can restore
them after they hare been washed.

of iiKluaarw, according to circumstances,

" bewWn toow w
their children iu idlei .eenrarbte
with a contempt for all useful occupation
If parents are so well off that they do
net require the assistance from their chil
dren, either in tho house or elsewhere,
tbey can at least teach them how to use
well and beneficently the wealth a h ch has
been acquired for them.

A gentleman of means and position,
of the writers acquaintance, has two
children, a son and daughter, grown to
man and womanhood, well educated and
of good abilities. Possessed of the na
lural

.
restless activity of youth and of

a m nam
youtti, and ot some menial cannre, tney
desire to take some useful part in life's
arena. So they have tried to persuade
the father to permit tho son to go Into
merchandise and the daughter to instruct
a few pupils iu music or accept a situa
tion as teacher in an academy. But no !

they must stay at borne and be supported
as bents their means and position I As
consequence, the young man falls into
dissipation and disgrace, and is only res
cued by the timely eflorts of the xoung
Men's Christian Association rigorously
made in his behalf. He at last breaks
away from home with his father's dls

Eleosure, and without meant, to prove at
a blessing." God speed the

right I The daughter, eut off from that
active and useful life which her healthy
nature craved, sank into supineness and a
morbidly low-spirit- state ; thus quench-
ing powers of usefulness and enjoyment
in the turbid waters of indolence and use.

Parents ! if there is one underlying
principle more important than , another to
be taught yonr children as tbey stand up
on the threshold of life Ufa this : JTan
is born to work." Seek to disprove this
and you cut off the motive power to dut

stincts of the soul mad license. Yon

bare in your children, instead of the
beautiful, well-form- tree of many
branches, rich with folliage and succulent

.T m a.juices, and bearing mucb fruit, naugbt
but a leafless trunk, scarsed and blacken-
ed and blasted, which men refuse oven to
burn.

One deeply versed in human nature's
needs says "The baptism of work is a
baptism i of blessing!" Believe it oh
weary toiler, aud keep heart

"Not many lives have we,
Bat only one;

Bow sacred sboald that one life ever be !

Hay after day tilled up with blemed toil !

Hour alter hour bringing ia Bow spoil. "

ICultivator.

Kmf Words. They never blister the
tongue nor hps. And we have never
heard of any --mental trouble arising from
this quarter. Though they do not cost
much, yet they accomplish much. They
help one s own good nature and good will.
Soft words soften our own soul. Angry
words are fuel to the flame of wrath, and
make them blaze more fiercely.

Kind words make other people good na
tured Gold words frecxo people, and hot
words scorch them, and bitter words make
them bitter, and wrathful words moke
them wrathful. There is sneh a rush of
all other words, in our days, that it seems
desirable to give kind words a choice
among them. There are rain words, and
idle words, and hasty words, and spiteful
words, and silly words, and empty words,
and boisterous words, and warlike words.
Kind words also produce their own image
in men's souls. A beautiful image it is.
Tbey soothe, and quiet, and comfort the
hearer. They shame him out of his sour,
morose, unkind fechags. Wc have not
yet begun to use kind words in such
abundance as they ought to be used.

Item for Bachelors. A judicious
Wife is always chipping off from her bus-ban- 's

moral nature lit lie twigs that are
growing in wrong directions. She keeps
him in shape by continual pruning. If you
any anything silly, she will find means of

preventing you doing it. And ty tar lne
chief part of all the common sense there
is in this world belongs unquestionably to
woman. The wisest tilings a man com-

monly does, are those which hia wife

counsels him to do! A wife is the grand
wielderofthe moral pruning-knife- . If
Johnson's wife bad lived, there would
have been no hoarding up pf orange peel

no touching all the posts- - in walking
along the streets no eating and drinking
with a disgusting voracity. If Oliver
Goldsmith had been married, he would
never have worn that memorable and rid
iculous coat. Whenever yon find a man
whom yon know little about, oddly dress-

ed, or talking absurdly, or exhibiting any
eccentricity of manner, yon may be toler-

ably sure that he is not a married man ;

for the corners are rounded off the little
shoots are pruned away, ia married men.
Wives generally have mucb more sense
thac their husbands especially when
their husbands are clever ssen. The wife's
advices are like the ballast that keens the
ship steady. They are wholesome, though
painful shear clipping off little growths of
self-concei- t. -LynJtburg Hem.

i
HMsi "'THwTafil

of transportation of
droves alive In railroad trains, arriving at
their journey's end in bad condition and
health, would be avoided, and in (numer-
ous ways the comfort and convenience of
man would be promoted. Especially
would the benefit of this invention mani-

fest itself by the earing of the meat of
the rant herds that roam the plains of
North and South America, whose carcas-
ses, disrobed of their skins, are loft to de-

cay or be devoured by wdd beasts.
The anticipation of the great revolu-t- i
n that such a discovery would pro luce

WM pleasing, The quei tion arose, how-

ever, as to the cost of the process. There
was the trouble. It utility depended al-

together on its cheapness. We apprehend
the Professor has not yet reduced It
down to the practical point, as no progress
has been made thus far in the introduction
of his cored mast aa an article of com-

merce. We saw hut summer a fillet of
fine real and a fine chicken, that had
been cured for four weeks, exhibited at
the White Sulphur Springs. They were
cooked there, and a number of gentle-
men tasted both, and testified that they
were as sweet and Juicy as though kill- -

within twelve hours. We could isjhdily
believe this from the appearance and the
odor of the meat

Wo had not heard of Professor Gam- -

gee's invention for some months
until a day or two since, when the follow-
ing proceeding of the American Institute
Farmers Club came to hand :

ulhe New Method of Curing Meat.
A series of experiments hare boon con-

ducted by order of General Eaton, Com-
missary of Subsistence in Waahingron, to
test the value of Professor Gamgee's pro
cess ot preserving meat xr. uram, ov

sented a long report on the subject on the
subject, setting forth details and princi
ples involved in the operation and the
satisfactory results obtained thus far :

"1. That the gases used in Professor
Gamgee's process are eminetly preserva
tive their action, and render meats inca-nabl- e

of deeav with less addition of anv
foreign ingredient than any process hith
erto employed.

"2. That the preserved meats retain a
perfect freshness without adventitious
smell er taste.

3. That the process has been so sim
plified as to render it extremely cheap
and of ready application.

If this repor', be fair, we shall probably
soon hear further of tho invention.

Richmond Dispatch.

The direct causes of heaves or broker.
wind are over-exertio- n and indigestion.

Tkkatmkxt. Tho object is to im
prove the patient's health, and If wo cat.
do this successfully, an improvement Iu a
curable case generally follows. We mnst
restore digestion in order to ewe indiges-
tion, and in this view we giro aromatic
tomes ; the following we have used with
considerable success : Tincture of aro
matic sulphuric acid, written by physi
cians, thus : Tr. acid sulph. aro. Dose,
one drachm in a pint of water, night and
morning. Dose, one drachm in a pint of
water, night and morning. Moat animals,
however, will drink it from a bucket --

In the meantime we put the animal on a
course ot the following alterative medi-
cine : Powdered ringer, gentian, sulphur,
salt, cream of tartar, charcoal, liquorice,
elecampane, caraway seeds, and Balm of
Gilead buds (chopped fine,) equal parts.
Dose, one ounce every night ia the food.

Changes in diet, exercise, and manage
ment, calculated to fulfil the indications
alluded to above, are indispensable. So
soon as considerable improvement is per-

ceptible, the aromatic tincture should be
omitted ; and instead of giving one ounce
of the nl iera;i e as a dose, give half au
ounce night and morning. A broken-winde- d

horse should always be watered
from a bueket, regularly three times a
day ; and if he be a foal feeder, arm wit!,
a muxzle, and remove it only at meal time.
In addition to the above remedica, u
occasionally allow a small quart :yot
garlic, aay a couple of beads every oilier4
day, chopped fine, and mixed In the Led.

American Stock Journal.

A Columbus (Mississippi) paper re-

lates that a pompons old negro JntofWode

np to the borne of a citinen of that place,
and asked the favor of a word at the ga

as be couldn't well leave his steed.
Well, what is it!" quoth the man of

the bouse.
"Mornin' sah 1 I eum to ax you if yon

owed anything to hisses Dunn, 'eased.
I'm de mora tor ob de 'slate new, ami
wishes to settle up all his "fears. I can .

find plenty folks dot be owes, In it's
hard work to find any dat owes Into

The gentleman didn't owe anytli Z

chairs ; bnt an appalling look from the
victim induced us to remain, although we
were aware that should the reptile trans
fcr but one fold and attach himself to any
other of the party, that individual might
already be counted a dead man, so fatal is
the bite of that dreadful monster.

Poor Maxey was dressed as many old
residents still dress in India, namely,
breeches and silk stockings. Therefore he
more plainly felt every movement of the
snake. His countenance assumed a livid
Title ; the word scouted :c leave h i mouth
without the matures altering their posi
lion, so rigid was the look, so fearful was
he least the slightest muscular movement
should alarm the serpeut and hasten his
bite.

We were in agony little less than his
own during tho scene.

"He is coiling round," muttered Max
ey. "I feel him cold, cold to my limb
and now he thickens. For the love of
heaven call for some milk. I dare not
speak loud ; let it be placed near me ; let
some bo placed on the floor."

f'l,.,, ..Ml! .,ii..,U.Ir,v,ll.Antnr n,,t
a servant biippeu oui ui me loom. r

"Don't stir. Nortbeote you moved
your head. By everything sacred I con-

jure yon not to do so again. It cannot be
long ere my fate is decided. I've a wife
and two children in Europe ; tell them I
died blessing them that my last prayers
were for them. The snake Is winding
round my calf. I leave them all I poe-ses- s.

1 cannot almost fancy I feel his
breath. Great God, to die in such a Ban
ner!"

The milk was brought and carefully put
down ; a few drops were sprinkled on the
floor, and the affrighted servant drew back
Again Maxey spoke :

"No ! it has no effect I I dare not look
down, but am sure he is about to draw
back and give the bite of death with mora
than fatal precision. Receive me, O
Lord, and pardon me ! My last boar baa
come ! again he pauses ! I die firm, but
this is past endurance 1 Ah, ndJn
has undone another fold, and loosens him-

self I Can he be going to some one else t
We involuntarily started.

"For the love of heaven, stir not I I'm
a dead man ; but bear with me. Ha still
loosens he is about to dart. Move not,
but beware! Churchill, be falls ot that
way. Oh, this agony istoo hard tooear.
Another pressure,-an- I am dead ! No,
he relaxes."

At that moment poor Maxey ventured
to look down : tho snake had unwound

.
himself : the last coil had fallen, and
reptile was making for the milk. , -

"I am saved ! I am saved !" and Max-
ey bounded from his chair and fell sense-
less into the arms of one of the servants.
In another instant, need it be added, we
were all dispersed the snake was killed,
and our poor friend carried, more dead
than alive, to his room.

lo Cure Corns. A receipe for this pur-
sepo very nronerlv belontrs to a word on

4 K - . u -

domestic medicine, but we have been so
often solicited to give a remedy for these
"tortures of the flesh," that we give the
one which, in our own experience, we
have found most reliable. Tan earn
should first be well softened by soaking
the foot in warm water, and as much of it
removed by a sharp instrument as can be
done without p.iin. Then, apply over the

Iconld have been touched without diseov-;Mmfini- d

bade him go on. Tfolt perfectly
sure the trick could not succeed. Hitting
down, be stretched his naked arm under
the basket, singing and smiling aa he did
so; he then lifted the basket off the
ground, and behold a green plant, about o,

foot high. Satisfied widfymr applause
he went on with his incantations. After
having sat a tittle, to give hit' plant time
to grow, he again lifted the basket and the
plant was now two feet high. He asked
us to wait a little longer that we might
taste the fruit 1 Hut on being assured by
those who MP seen the tries performed
before, that this result would be obtained,
1 confess to myself done without the
slightest mation of bowM I examined the
ground, and found it wassmooth and nn- -

turned. Apfstthitly del Ited with my
surprise, the juggler st up, laughing
One of his com; then chucked

to Inn, which e put into bis
saosMasBafBediatel y same compan- -

ioo, walk in g backward, forth a cord
of silk, twe aids or t in length. But
this was nonui the discharge for the jug- -
gler, with hiSpaii ds behind bis bock, threw
forth from Ui two decanter stop- -

pers, two a spiiinixWP, a stone
and several other things, allowed by a

surface a Very small quantity of pulveris-
ed nitrate of silver, and cover it with a
piece of linen or lint, in order to keep it in
its place. After twenty-fou- r boors, the
foot may be soaked again, and that por-

tion of the com which has become black-
ened and disintegrated by the caustic re-- ,
moved by scraping, or with a knife. Re-

peat the operation till a cure is effected.
Journal qf Chemistry. long jet of fire 1to behold that to wwca i reter wui
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